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This is anfield sign moved



This article is about a football stadium. For the Liverpool area where the stadium is located, see Anfield (suburb). For more on Anfield, see what's at Anfield. Football Stadium, Liverpool F.C. AnfieldView Sir Kenny Dalglish standlocationAnfield, Liverpool, Merseyside, EnglandCoordinates53°25′51N
2°57′39W / 53.43083°N 2.96083°W / 53.43083; -2.96083 Coordinates: 53°25′51N 2°57′39W/ 53.43083°N 2.96083°W / 53.43083; -2,96083OwnerFenway Sports GroupOperatorLiverpool F.C.Executive suites64Capacity53,394[2]Record attendance61,905 (Liverpool-Wolverhampton Wanderers, 2 February
1952)Out of size 101 by 68 metres (110.5 yd × 74.4 yd)[2]SurfaceGrassMaster[1]ConstructionBuilt1884Opened1884TenantsLiverpool F.C. (1892–present)Everton F.C. (1884–1892) Anfield is a football stadium at Anfield, Liverpool, Merseyside, England, with a seating capacity of 53,394, making it the
seventh-largest football stadium in England. It has been the home of Liverpool Football Club since its formation in 1892. It was originally the home of Everton from 1884 to 1891, before they moved to Goodison Park after a dispute with the club's president. There are four places at the stadium: The Spion
Kop, the main stand, Sir Kenny Dalglish stand and The Anfield Road End. A record 61,905 between Liverpool and Wolverhampton Wanderers in 1952. [6] The area turned into an all-time stadium in 1994 as a result of the Taylor report, which reduced its capacity. Two goals at the stadium have been
named after former Liverpool managers: Bill Shankly and Bob Paisley. Both managers will honor statues outside the stadium: Shankly's unveiled in 1997 the Kop Stand and Paisley's 2020 Main Stand. Liverpool Lime Street Train Station is 1.9 miles away. In 2002, it was proposed to replace the stadium in
the adjacent Stanley Park, but after liverpool's F.C acquisition by Fenway Sports Group in December 2010, construction of the main extension began. [7] This extension, which is one of the largest all-seater singles stands in European football, was opened to the public on 9.[8] There are future plans to
expand the Anfield Road Stand, which would bring the stadium size to around 61,000. on the 125th anniversary of Liverpool's F.C. The name Anfield comes from the Old Town land of Annefield outside New Ross, County Wexford in Ireland. [10] Anfield, which opened in 1884, was originally owned by
John Orrell, a friend of Everton F.C John Houlding. Everton, who previously played at Priory Road, needed a new place as the crowd made noise on game day. [13] Orrell lent the club a small rent. The first match on earth was between Everton. Earlestown 28. During their stay at Everton Stadium, stands
were erected for some of the 8,000 spectators who regularly stood for matches, even though the ground was able to hold around 20,000 spectators and occasionally too. The ground was held to international standard at the time, playing host to the British Home Championship match between England and
Ireland in 1889. . C Anfield's first league match was played on 8 May 1892 as negotiations for the purchase of land at Anfield from Orrell into a dispute between Houlding and everton F.C committee over how the club was run. The events culminated in Everton's move to Goodison Park. Houlding was left
with an empty stadium and decided to form a new club to occupy it. The new team was called Liverpool F.C and Athletic Grounds Ltd, and the club's first game at Anfield was a friendly played in front of 200 people on 1 September 1892 against Rotherham Town. Liverpool won 7-1. [16] Topmast saved
SS Great Eastern Liverpool's first Football League match at Anfield played on 9 September 1893 against Lincoln City. Liverpool won 4-0 in front of 5,000 spectators. [17] The new vessel, which can hold 3,000 spectators, was built in 1895. The stand, designed by architect Archibald Leitch, had a
distinctive red and white slice and resembled the base of Newcastle United's St. Mees Park. In 1903, another vessel was built at the end of Anfield Road, built from wood and corrugated iron. After Liverpool had won their second League Championship in 1906, a new stand was built along Walton Breck
Road. Local journalist Ernest Edwards, who was sports editor of the Liverpool Daily Mail and Echo newspapers, named it Spion Kop; it was named after the famous mountain in South Africa, where the local regiment had suffered heavy losses during the Boer War in the 1900s. More than 300 men had
died, many of them from Liverpool, as the British Army tried to take over a strategic mountain top. During the roughly the same period, a billboard was also built on Kemlyn Road. [19] The Earth was until 1928. A roof was also erected. [20] Many of Stadia in England had been nominated for Spion Kop.
Anfield's was the biggest Kop in the country at that time–it was able to organise more supporters than some of the entire football pitches. In the same year, the SS was rescued from the Topma of the Great Eastern, one of the first iron ships, from the nearby Rock Ferry ferry break-in shipyard and the
everton valley was transported by a horse crew erected next to the new Kop. It's still standing there, serving as a flagpole. In 1983, Kopi recommended that permanent football pitches be banned after the Hillsborough disaster in 1989. The floodlights were installed at a cost of £12,000 in 1957. In 1963,
the old Kemlyn Road billboard was replaced by a cani billboard built at a cost of £350,000, which can accommodate 6,700 spectators. [22] Two years later, changes were made at the end of Anfield Road, making it a larger covered standing area with soft drinks under construction. The biggest
redevelopment came in 1973, when the old Main Stand was partially demolished and extended back to the new roof. At the same time, concrete pylons mounted on the roof of Kemlyn Road and main billboard were demolished. On March 10, 1973, the Duke of Kent officially opened a new billboard. In the
1980s, the dock in front of the main billboard was converted into seating, and in 1982, the dock was converted into seating. Shankly Gates was erected in 1982, in tribute to former leader Bill Shankly; his widow Nessie first opened them 26. [19] Over Shankly Gates' words You Can Never Walk Alone, the
title hit song by Gerry and the Pacemakers against Liverpool fans for the club anthem during Shankly's time as manager. In 1987, colourful seating and a police room were added to the kemlyn road base. After the Hillsborough disaster in 1989, when police mismanagement led to overcrowding and
deaths of 96 Liverpool fans, the Taylor report suggested that all causes in the country should be relocated to all-seated grounds in May 1994. It had executive booths, functional suites and 11,000 seats. Plans for the stand had been made earlier, with the club buying houses on Kemlyn Road in the 1970s
and 1980s, but had to be put on hold until 1990 because two sisters, Joan and Nora Mason, refused to sell their house. When the club was 1990, it was the first time that the club had been The Kop was rebuilt in 1994. it is still one level and capacity was significantly reduced to 12 390. [21] Shankly Gates
was erected in 1982. Standing over 8 feet (2.4 m) tall, the statue depicts Shankly with a fan's scarf around her neck, a familiar pose she resisted receiving applause from fans. Words written on the statue Bill - He made people happy. [27] The Hillsborough memorial was located next to Shankly Gates
before it moved next to 96 Avenue in front of the redesigned main stand in 2016. [28] The memorial is always decorated with flowers and tributes to the 96 people who died in 1989 as a result of the disaster. There is an eternal flame in the middle of the memorial, which means that those who died will
never be forgotten. In 1998, a new two-tier end of Anfield Road was opened. The billboard has encountered a number of problems since its redevelopment; 1999.–2000. During Ronnie Moran's testimonial game against Celtic, many fans complained about the movement in the top tier. While stanchions
were added, the executive seating was expanded to two rows of the starring stand, reducing seating capacity on the paddock. On 30 January 2020, a bronze statue of Bob Paisley was unveiled at the main billboard in Paisley Square. The statue was commissioned and donated by the club's main sponsor,
Standard Chartered, to mark the 10-year anniversary of the relationship with the club. [30] The statue is 8 feet (2.4 m) long and depicts an iconic image of the club's history, Paisley carrying future club captain Emlyn Hughes off the field during a match against Tottenham Hotspur at Anfield in April 1968.
[31] Structures and Facilities at Anfield in 2015. The Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand (top), Kop (right), Main Stand (bottom) and Anfield Road stand (left) Anfield consists of 54,074 seats divided into four stands: Anfield Road end, Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand, And Main Stand. The end of Anfield Road and the Sir
Kenny Dalglish Stand are two-tiered, while the Kop is one-tier and the main stand is three-tiered. [32] Entry to the stadium is carried out by means of radio frequency identification (RFID) smart cards rather than traditional manned rotators. This system, which was used in all 80 turntles around Anfield, was
introduced in 2005. [34] The plans were revisited by Tom Hicks and George Gillett. [35] After Liverpool F.C. . . C. acquisition by Fenway Sports Group in 2010. The Kop has a large single-level stand. Originally a large townhouse banking offers accommodation for more than 30,000 spectators, the current
incarnation was built from 1994 to 1995 and is single-level without executive boxes. Kop has a club museum, a reducas centre and an official club shop. The Kop is the most well-known stand at Anfield among home and away supporters the billboard is called bunches. Such was the reputation that the
stand was claimed that the crowd in the Kop could suck the ball into goal. Traditionally, liverpool's most vocal supporters gather in this billboard. [39] Old tunnel to Anfield Square. This is the Anfield sign was installed by former manager Bill Shankly to instill fear of opposition. Anfield's oldest stand is the
main stand, which takes 76 years. A billboard was completed in 2016, but the lower part dates back to 1906. The lower level of the billboard is in the directors' box. The directors' VIP room is located at the back of the lower tier of the billboard. The old large roof was supported by two thin central uprights, a
large suspended television camera gantry that has moved in front of the third stage. [40] Players in the tunnel and technical area where managers and substitutes sit during the match are in the middle of the stand at pitch level. Above the stairs that leads down to the pitch hung a sign that says it's at
Anfield. Its purpose was both to intimidate the opposition and bring liverpool players who touch on this luck. Thus, Liverpool players and coaching staff traditionally stretched out and put one or both hands on it as they passed underneath. [41] The mark was temporarily removed during the last
reconstruction of the main stand; it was placed out of the new main stand tunnel on the pitch ahead of Liverpool's 2016-2017 home opener. The current Liverpool manager, Jürgen Klopp, banned players from touching the tennis mark until the team had won at least one major trophy. Players in the 2019
UEFA Champions League finals will now be allowed to do so again. [44] Praising the impact the Anfield atmosphere has on the home team and the impact it has on the away team, opposition manager Pep Guardiola says: The motto of This is Anfield is not a marketing spin. There's something about it
that you won't find in another stadium in the world. In 1999, paisley gateway was erected in front of the kop as a tribute to former manager Bob Paisley. This includes the three European Cups he won during his term of office. Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand is a two-level stand. Originally a one-step stand called
the Kemlyn Road Stand, the second level was added in 1992 to coincide with the club's centenary. [46] It is located opposite the main billboard and the houses are directors' boxes located between two levels. There's also an area police station on the billboard. On 3 May 2017, Liverpool announced that
the centenary stand would be renamed Kenny Dalglish Stand in honour of the club's greatest servant, former player and manager Kenny Dalglish. [47] Anfield Road stand on the left side of the Main Stand, house away fans during matches. Anfield Road End was rebuilt in 1965. Originally, there was a
one-step basis, a further In 1998, gave the stand the second tier providing additional seating. [46] There are 59 places in the stadium where wheelchair users with season tickets can be accommodated; another 33 rooms are available for general sale and 8 are allocated away by supporters. These rooms
are located in the main stand, the Anfield Road stand and the Kop. There are 38 rooms for the visually impaired, located in the old paddock area of the Main Stand, room with one personal assistant each. There is a headset with full comment. The stadium is a tribute to two of the club's most successful
managers. Paisley Gateway is a tribute to Bob Paisley, who led Liverpool to three European Cups and six league championships in 1970. The gates were erected in Kop; Their design includes three European Cups in Paisley, which won during his tenure, his birthplace in Hetton-le-Hole and Liverpool's
F.C. Shankly Gates' coat of arms, bill Shankly, paisley's predecessor from 1959 to 1974, at the end of Anfield Road. Their design includes the Scottish flag, the Scottish Thistle, the Liverpool sign, and the words You can never walk alone. Anfield's panorama of the Anfield Road stand showing left-to-right
Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand, Kop Stand and former main stand in 2012. the atmosphere created by the crowd stand led owner John W. Henry to rebuild the new stadium. With plans to replace Anfield, the original Liverpool F.C. [51] The planned capacity was 55,000, but was later changed to 61,000, 1,000
seats given the segregation of home and away fans. Liverpool City Council made a number of attempts between 2003 and 2007 to incite the proposed stadium to be grounded by local rivals Everton, but the move was rejected because neither club preferred it. On 30 July 2004, Liverpool were given
planning permission to build a new stadium 300 yards (270 metres) from Anfield at Stanley Park. [53] 8.C. [54] After liverpool F.C takeover of George Gillett and Tom Hicks in November 2007, the council approved the redesigned layout and construction was to begin in 2008. [55] A new stadium,
temporarily called Stanley Park Stadium, was to be built by HKS, Inc. It was to open in August 2011 with a capacity of 60,000. [56] If the new stadium had been built, Anfield would have been demolished. The land would have become home to the centre of the Anfield Plaza development, which would
have included hotels, restaurants and offices. However, the construction of Stanley Park was The economic crisis of 2008 and the recession that followed, which directly affected the owners of the then America. The situation deteriorated because the club was bought with borrowed money, not the capital
of the owners, and interest rates were higher than expected. Hicks and Gillett promised to start work at the stadium within 60 days of acquiring the club, but were struggling to fund the estimated £500 million needed to develop Stanley Park. The deadline expired and the plan was eventually cancelled by
Fenway Sports Group because of their preference to re-develop Anfield. In October 2010, the redevelopment of Anfield will be set. C Questioned whether Liverpool will leave Anfield In February 2011, new club owner John W. Henry announced that he would prefer to stay at Anfield and increase capacity.
After attending several games at Anfield, Henry declared that the Kop is insurmountable, adding it would be difficult to replicate that feeling anywhere else. On 15 October 2012, Liverpool City Council announced its intention to restore the Anfield area after securing a £25m grant, with the housing
association also set to invest. [60] On 23 August 2013, Liverpool City Council appointed Anfield as an asset of community value. On 11 September, current owner John W. Henry announced that they had the money to expand, but they expect the city council to stop buying houses in the area before
committing to expand the main stand and the end of Anfield Road. In April 2014, Liverpool F.C. Liverpool City Council and your housing group signed a legal agreement to redesign the surrounding Anfield site. This was seen as an important step towards the renovation of the stadium. The redevelopment
was worth around £260 million. [64] First phase (2015-20.C 16): Redevelopment of the Main Staff on 23 December 2015. The new billboard would add 8,500 seats and take the stadium's capacity to 54,742. [65] On 8 December 2014, work began, with the club's aim to have a new stand in 2016-17. The
job was done by Carillion. The new stand structure was built uniquely around the existing main stand to allow the existing billboard to be used in 2015-16. [67] The demolition of the existing stand took place in 2016. Additional internal construction work until April 2017. [68] In May 2016, Liverpool Council
granted planning permission for the construction of a new 1,800 sq m club super-shop development on Walton Breck Road on the corner of Kop and a new main base. Construction started in December 2016, the shop opened at the beginning of the 2017-2018 season. [70] The space between the new
store and the stadium became a fan zone with new catering outlets and pre-match entertainment. [71] The proposed second phase: The redevelopment of the Anfield Road End as the second stage of the anfield redevelopment is the redevelopment of the Anfield Road stand. The club received initial
contour planning permission for the 2014 redevelopment, with seating increased to 4,825, giving Anfield a total capacity of 58,000. Construction work will be completed behind the existing stand and will be merged by 2022 under current plans. Therefore, anfield's capacity will not be affected during the
work. [74] The club spent an estimated £60 million on the 2019 [75] [76] 2020[77] [78] [78] [79] The proposed plans cost an estimated £60 million and add around 7000 seats to Anfield Road End, increasing ground capacity by more than 61,000 people. [79] Other uses at Anfield have hosted a number of
international competitions and was one of the venues used in UEFA Euro 1996; three group games and a quarter-final. In 1889, the first international match between England and Ireland was held at Anfield. England won the match 6-1. Anfield was also a home place for several Of England's international
football matches in the early 1900s, and the Welsh national team in later that century. [81] Anfield has also played as the host of five FA Cup semi-finals, In 1929. [81] The last international to be hosted at Anfield was England's 2-1 win over Uruguay on 1 January. England have played two testimonial
matches against Liverpool at Anfield. The first was in 1983, when England faced Liverpool for Phil Thompson's testimony. In 1988, England visited alan hansen's testimony again. Liverpool's arch-rival Manchester United played their first home game at Anfield between 1971 and 1972. United beat Arsenal
3-1 in November 2019, hosting Anfield for the first time in the Women's Super League fixture, with the 2019-20 2020 World Cup. The stadium has hosted five rugby league games: the 1989 World Club Challenge between Wigan, rfl championship winners and Australian NSWRL Premiership winners
Penrith Panthers, involving 20,152 people; The 1997 St. Helens Super League home game against Castleford Tigers, involving 12,329 people; Anfield was selected as the venue for the 2016 Magic Weekend after playing two Test games in 2016. After previously selecting games that were local derbies
or competitive games, in 2019 fixtures were assigned to previous seasons in league position. Robert Elstone, Super League chief executive, said: On behalf of Super League clubs, we are delighted to take Dacia Magic Weekend to one of the most famous stadiums in the world. [89] Anfield has been a
place for many other events. In the mid-20s, Anfield was the finish line for the city marathon. Liverpool organised the annual competition, which started at St George's Plateau in the city centre and ended with an Anfield round. [81] During the war years, boxing matches were held regularly at Anfield,
including several British boxing champions; On June 12, 1934, Nel Tarleton defeated Freddie Miller for the World Featherweight title. Professional tennis was played on the Anfield tables pitch. The U.S. Open champion, Bill Tilden, and the Wimbledon champion, Fred Perry, entertained the crowds at the
exhibition match. In 1958, there was an exhibition basketball match with the Harlem Globetrotters on earth. [90] Non-sporting events Apart from sports, Anfield has been a place for musicians and evangelical preachers of different genres. One week in July 1984, American evangelist Billy Graham
preached at Anfield, attracting crowds of over 30,000 each night. [81] Anfield had performed for Liverpool in 2008. [91] Live concerts made 2019 to Anfield, with Take It, Bon Jovi and Pink performing. Take this singer Gary Barlow, a Liverpool fan, brought out guest speaker Gerry Marsden and they sang
the club's national anthem You'll Never Walk Alone. [92] Records at Anfield between 1946 and 2007 have the highest attendance at Anfield at 61,905, Liverpool's game against Wolverhampton Wanderers in the FA Cup fifth round, on 2 December 1895, was the lowest attendance at Anfield for the match
against Loughborough at 1,000. [94] For the 2016-17 season, the highest average was 53,112. Liverpool did not lose a game at Anfield between 1893 and 1994 1970-1971, 1976-77, 1978-79, 1979-1980, 1987-88, 2008-2009, 2017-2018, 2018-2019 and 2019-2020. Liverpool's longest unbeaten streak at
home extended from January 1978 to January 1981, a period in which Liverpool scored 212 goals and conceded 35. Liverpool's worst defeat at Anfield is three games. It has occurred three times in the club's history (1899-1900, 1906–1907 and 1908-1909 seasons). [95] Anfield's most consecutive league
win in 24, the longest race in English top-flight history. This was achieved in 2018-2019. [96] Transport Stadium is about 3 km from Lime Street Station[97], which is located on the West Coast Main Line branch of London Euston. Kirkdale Train Station, about 1.6 km from the stadium, is the nearest station
at Anfield. Fans travelling by train for matches can book directly at Anfield or Goodison Park, changing the Merseyrail north line to Sandhills station at Sandhills Station. There are no parking facilities for supporters in the stadium, and the streets around the country allow parking only for authorised
residents, although there are few passports that can be allocated to over 65. Proposals to reinstate passenger traffic in the bootle branch, which would cut about 0.5 km from the nearest train station, are being considered. [99] Links ^ Tarkett Sport (July 11, 2017). Tarkett Sport: Liverpool FC Opt Again for
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